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           Engravers & Routers

QUICK LOCK VISE
The Quick Lock Vise is designed for 

T-Slot table users. Its “cam”  type
locking device allows for quick

changing of parts. This vise is supplied 
with a removable front clamping 

plate which allows for holding thicker 
items. Fits all T-slot tables.

UNIVERSAL
PIN FIXTURES

Available for the Versa 
Vise, T-slot table and 
Self- Centering Vise.

Also usable with other 
computerized engravers 

and Pantographs.
This fi xture enables engraving on all unique

sized pens, lighters, knives, keychains, 
and many other irregular shaped items.

MULTI MAT
Multi Mat completely 
eliminates the need for 
double stick tape, clamps, 
vacuum tables and most 
other hold down methods 
on many engravable items. 
Just press it into place on 
any size engraving table 
and you’re ready to go. Made with a special rubber coating 
on both sides, for easy cleaning and extended use.

HIGH FREQUENCY SPINDLE
With increased torque, this beltless, 
direct-drive, 40,000 RPM spindle is 
ideal for production metal engraving. 
Comes with a digital RPM readout.

ROTARY ATTACHMENT
With the Vision Rotary 
Attachment, you can en-
grave around the entire 
circumference of items 
up to 1.5”! This handy 
accessory is compatible 
with any Vision Engraving 
System that has the Series II Vision Serial Controller. 
It can hold items up to 7” in length.

UNIVERSAL CLAMPING BARS
This clamp set allows you to engrave 
right up to the edge of the material.
It can also adapt to Pantographs as 

well as other computerized systems. 
Designed to hold either 

1/16”, 1/8”  (or thicker) material.
Fits all T-slot tables.

The New VE-810 and VE-810 XD
The popular VE-810 now comes with a proximity sensor for automatic
surface setting, making job set-up much easier! Also, this aff ordable,
compact machine sports a friendlier new front panel for enhanced
usability. The XD model has a removable T-slot table and is equipped
with a self-centering vise which allows the user to engrave items up to
3 ¼” deep. The Vision Engraving Software is pre-programmed with the

center/center position, 
assuring precision placement 
of your text and logos. In
addition to fl at gift items 
like inscription plates, photo 
frames and cutout shapes,
this unit is ideal for engraving 
medallions, key chains, hip 
fl asks, cubes, gift boxes, 
jewelry, lighters and many 
other items made from metal, 
acrylic, brass, wood, or plastic. 

Phoenix 1212
A friendly system for both the professional engraver and 
new users alike. The t-slot table can be replaced with an 
optional deep vise for engraving objects up to 3” thick. 
Product applications for the Phoenix 1212 include tro-
phies, awards, gift items, signage, plaques, badges, name 
plates, and much more.

MAX
This is Vision’s MULTI-AXIS engraving system, featuring 
diamond drag or rotary engraving. With this heavy-duty 
system, you can engrave cylindrical items up to 10 inches in 
diameter at any angle and you can also engrave fl at items 
with the interchangeable t-slot table. This unit is suitable for 
engraving both trophy and gift products, as well as many 
industrial items.

The Vision 1612 & 1624 Engravers
The 1612 and 1624 are ideal for heavy-duty 
applications in a medium-size engraving area. 
In addition to trophies, plaques and gift items, 
their extremely rigid design allows these tables
to be used for a variety of applications such as
notary seals, tool & die work, deep metal cutting 
or engraving and ADA compliant signage.

The Vision 2424 & 2448 Engravers
The 2424 and 2448 are ideal for heavy-duty 
applications in a large engraving area. 
Great for a variety of jobs such as volume 
production work, large signage, industrial 
marking and multiple plate jobs.
With the ability to engrave an entire sheet of 
engravers’ plastic, the Vision 2448 is the ulti-
mate productivity tool for your shop.

NEW HIGH SPEED VISION CONTROLLER 
With engraving speeds of up to 10 inches per seconds, the New Series 3 
Controller will increase your productivity signifi cantly!  The controller 
has many other new state of the art features including a high speed 
network connection to the PC, job timers, multiple programmable 
off sets, advanced diagnostics and the ability to run saved jobs 
directly from the hard drive on your computer. An optional pendant
is also available. This Series 3 controller is fully 3D capable and runs from 
most industry standard programs such as CorelDRAW®, Vision®, Vision Pro®, SignLAB®, EngraveLAB®, Casmate®, Enroute®, 
Type3® and more!  Included with the Phoenix 1212 and larger Vision systems, this new controller is retrofi table to most 
other manufacturers’ engraving tables. 

are now

FASTER   Than Ever!

Vision 2424 & 2448 Routers
The perfect tool for Routing out wood 

signs and particle board masters, inlays, 
control panels, cutting into wood, 

Plexiglas®, acrylics, aluminum or brass, 
Braille to meet ADA regulations, 

architectural signage,  electrical signage, 
stencil-cut letters,  creating designs in 

wood cabinets and furniture, foam
signage and cut-out letters,

3D Geometric designs and much more!


